
DALZELL ON TARIFF.

in Informal Talk to the Students of
the Western University On

THE BENEFITS OP PROTECTION.

Discussing the Fundamental Difference
Between the farties.

THE EFFECT OF AN EKGLISH TRUST

Before Coneres3maa Jolin Daltell ad-

dressed the students of the "Western
University yesterday afternoon upon "The
Benefits of "a Protecthe Tariff," Dr. Hol-
land jokinclv remarked to the statesman
that it was rather like inviting him to a
feast of crow, after the evcuts of last Tues-
day. But Mr. Dalzell did not permit the
shadow of the political revolution to fall
upon his subject. After the lecture, in-

deed, Mr. Dalzell remarked to The Dis-rATC-H

reporter that he didn't think it was
worth while to worry about what the tariff
tinkers might do when they get into power;
for the present it was well enough to

that the Senate is still Republican,
and that Mr. Harrison is still in the White
Horse.

Xor were there any tears mixed with Dal-

zell's lucid exposition of a protective tariff's
benefit when he Btarted to talk to the ideal
audience, as he called it rightly enough, ol
young men mostly with sprinkling of maid-
ens lair and elderly professora, The lec-

ture itselt was informal in style, and the
matter was of necessity not new, but of
course Mr. Dalzell made very clear indeed
his reasons for believing as a patriot as well
as a party man that protection had built up
the country, and snould not be exchanged
for a new policy coming as near to tree
trade as any system of tariff for revenue
only could.

Fen Allnslons to the Elections.
Mr. Dalzcll's allusions to the result of

the election were lew and far between.
Earlr in his address the speaker said that
the fundamental difference between the
two great parties, which last Tuesday's
election had decided if it had decided any-
thing, was that the Democrats want a
purely revenue tariff, while the Republi-
cans were still lor prelection. He in-

stanced as a proof of how protection works
lor our benefit an experience of his while
on the stump in the recent campaign. In

"orristonn a carpet manufacturer told him
that he couldn't let his workmen go to hear
Mr. Dalzell speak because they were work-
ing nislit and day making rugs. Mr. Dal-
zell atked where all the rugs went, and the
manufacturer replied that England bought
koine. This was a result of the building up
of a new industry by protective duties.

Another incident of Mr. Dalzell's speech-makin- g

tour this fall terred to illustrate
the Congressman's contention that protec-
tion did not make or foster trusts and com-
biner In Svracuse he found the only man-
ufactory in the country n here soda anil bi
carbonate of soda, ete., is made. Its capital
is $4,000,000 or f5,000.000. The manager
told him that when the works were first
started the rival concerns in England,
iVance and abroad generally cut prices
nuaydoniL Even with high protection,
large capital and a better process of manu-
facture than the Old World knew had to be
employed.

Trusts Without a Tariff.
Prices were ruinously low for a while,

but the foreigners finally went into a
trust anu prices went up across the ocean,
nnd in sympathy the same thing occurred
here. But the protective taritl had nothing
to do with forming these trusts abroad or
putting up the price ot soda ash here.

Another illustration showed how protec
tion stimulates the inventive faculties of a
nation. Mr. Dalzell cited the case of a
Philadelphian who had invented a machine
to make a continuous roll of tin plate,
while the 2sorcros Bros., of Chicago, had
devised a machine to play some important

art in tin piate manufacture and had in
the conrte ot a year cent over six ot these
mnrhiues to Wales. Mr. Dalzell's closing
vords were: "Whether the extraordi-- l

ary demonstration of the voters
List Tuesday means the destruc-
tion of ancient landmarks or not, and
the opening of a new era, I don't know.
But I do know that I was never prouder
ol my Americin citizenship than I was last
Tuc-da- j when the people of this country,
vithout noise, without disturbance, regis-
tered their decree; and when the next day
lirongljt its surprises to many, its disap-- )

ointments to not a few, everyone assented,
faying: 'It is the people's will, let it be
doner "

The address was plentifully punctuated
with, applause, and the speaker's conclud-
ing words vioked enthusiastic

and three rattling cheers. Dr. Hol-
land gracefully thanked the lecturer, and
incited luni to return, which Mr. Dalzell,
m an old University boy, said he would be
Mite to do with pleasure. The next lecture
will be ddicicd bv Congressman Stone
on "The V. ils of Unrestricted Immigra-tlor.- "
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COME T0TEBM3.

Orleans Merchants and Workmen
Ciiniirumiie Their Differences.

Xntv Ori.i:ax, Xov. 11 The ijreat
r.nl.e was declared off at 2 o'clock this
morning: The agreement is this: That the
l.ilmrer3 who struck October 22 be taken
lck at once where this does not conflict
with eji'ting contracts; wages and hours to
be arbitrated; merchants and all other

to agree not to discriminate against
tnionmen. giing their applications first

fuisid ration, but leserving the right to
Oral direct!) with the men. The arbitra-lun- i

c!?ue to be put into efiect in 48 hours.
-- 11 i arties agree to adjust any strike which
icirnd Irom sympathy in accordance with

tlice terms.
The committee of five representing the

laborers did not go back to their headquar-
ters when the strike was settled to report
the matter to the laborers, who were left to
hhiti tor themselves, and who only learned
tl e result c the strike through rumor and
the morning press. The indignation of tlie
l.ihnriiig men over the action of their
leaders i intense, and there was a large
nnd n.llen throng of nearly 1,000 men
crowded into Exchange alley this morning,
bitterlv bewailing their late. Some of them
tcl used to return to their places.

BEST TO THE1E HOMES.

I'aupcrs Who Violated the Immigrant
Returned to Europe.

John Hoffman was yesterday sent back to
his home in Bremen by the Department of
Charities. He came to America last De
cember has been a charge on the
authorities eer since.

poor

Mrs. Mary Marrick and infant were re-
turned to Antwerp yesterday also. The
steamships that brought them had to take
lliem home again, as it was a violation of
the immigrant law to land them.

Straining and racking your lungs and
throat with a rasping cough is but poor
policy. Rather cure yourself with Dr. D.
Jayne's Expectorant, an excellent remedy
for asthma and bronchitis.

Costly Girts to Men.
The Great Contest," a magnificently

linund book of C91 pases, containing a com-plet- e

and correct hlstoiy of the Civil War,
mid steol engiavings or the most activefigures or that memorable period, sold by
hook dealers for $2. will go gratis with every
man's suit or overcoat bought

KjtCrXAXXS'.

CATARRHAL ASTHMA

Its Distressing Symptoms as
scribed by Mrs. Gregory.

The Lady Profits by What She Bead In the
Newspapers Asthma and Lnnir Trouble,

Hard Coughing, Shortness of Breath,
CatarriialaPalns, Smothering Sensations,
Etc.

"I had asthma rrom infancy,
"Choking and smothering spells,
"Coughed all night,
"Spit up blood.
"Headache over oyes,
"Distressing stomach trouble,
"Palpitation of the heart."
Continuing. Mrs. Josie Gregory, of Raven

Rock. W. Va., proprietress of the Parker ft
Gregory general store. Raven Rock, relates
her case as follows:

"My trouble began wnen I was a small
child, l was so young I can't remember the
exact time when it did begin. My age now
is SO years. I had asthma from my Infanoy
up. Had choking sensations and smother-
ing spells so Dad that I would have to be
propped up in a chair to set my breath.
Coughing spells would sometimes last all
nUrlit, especially if I felt smothered, raising
a thick tenacious mucous after the smoth-eiin- g

spells passed off. During the smother
ing fcpeus i merely iiau a ury, nacgmgcougii.
Finally my coush become so bad I o ten

raised mucous mixed with blood. I had
pair all through, the upper part or my
funs s.

Mv nose stomied un on one side and then
the other, dropping from head to throat and
hawking and spitting. I had headaches
over eyes and top of head. Mv appetite
grew very poor, and what I ate distreisod
inesomucli, and if ato vory much it would
make my smothering spells worse. 1 would
often starve myself rather than smother as

ma.
"1 had a burning sensation in my stomach

all the time and gas would accumulate in
my stomach. Bowels costive, palpitation of
the heart. I have taken treatment all my
lile, all the patent medicines I could hear
ot. One doctor treated me for over a year,
and said I was in the first stages of con-
sumption. In all I have taken treatment
from seven different doctors, who pave me
no encouragement, and all of them said I
would never be any better. Three months
ago I applied for treatment to Dr. Copeland
and his associates. I found their examina-
tions ery thorough, and thought they
surely understood their business, and put
myself under their treatment and I began
to iiuDroye horn the start and now feel like

Mrs. Josie Gregory, Riven Rock, W. Va.

a different person altogether, and have had
only one choking spell since I began treat-
ment.

"My nose is cleared np, hawking and spit-
ting or green stuff fiom my throat in morn-ing- s

has disappeared. I sleep good and
arise in morning refreshed. The fact is. I
never knew before what a good night's
sleep was. I have gained in flesh from the
Dezinninir. and now feel it my duty to ad
vise anyone suffering from catarrh and
asthma ns I did all my life to try Dr. Cope-lan- d

and his associates and get relieved.
"1 really don't think I could have lived

much loncer. nnd people about Raven Rock
did not think I would live very long, either.
They did not tell me this to discourage mo
before I began, but told me their opinion
after I bad taken treatment tor six weeks
and saw I was getting well."

What Asthma Is.
Asthma is rnreIj(L disease of itself. It

arises from numerous causes diseases of
the kidneys, stomach, heart, nerves, lungs,
blood and nrse. If theso several causos
were well understood and tieated accord-insl- y,

there would be lew or Irascible asth-
matics. Catarrh of tho nose, moist, dry,
atropbic, hypetronhic, is now regarded the
most frequent cause of asthma reflected
asthma it is called. Tho cause, of course,
indicates the treatment euro tho catarrh,
coriectthedefoimity in the nostrils if there
be any, and tho asthma will disappear.

Nasal Catarrh Often Extends to the Lungs,
Causing Bronchial Asthma Remove
the Cause.

TAKE TIMELY ADVICE.

Heed the Warning Signs and Place Tour
Sjsteni In Proper Condition to With-
stand the Winter's Seieritj.

I)r. Copeland, llall and Byers want to
leach every patient who took treatment
with thcin during the spring and summer
months nnd only lemaincd under treatment
one or two months under the imrjression
that because they got such quick tesults
and felt comparatively well that they were
permanently cured. They uesue to Impress
upon such patients the fact that during the
warm wholesome summer season catarrh
affects a person but very little, and that as
soon as the severe and changeable winter
weather appears there will roturn again
the same old round of agonizing neuralgio
headaches, stopped up, condition of the
nostrils, sore and Iriltable throat, with
hawking and spitting and daiting pains
through chest.

WOMEN'S HEADACHES.

Why Should They Be Endured 'When They
Can Be Cnred?

Headaches. .
Frightful, violent headaches.
Ache, nche, ache; throb, throb, throb.
It is women who suffer moat from head-

aches, and the "sick" headaches are the most
common affliction as well as the most paln-l- ul

lorm of that trouble.
Why should they De endured when reliefcan so suiely be had by consulting Drs.

Copeland, Hall and Iij ersT Can anything be
more convincing than the statement
of ilis. Ostnert She was skeptical like agreat many otheis because she had doe-tore- d

und doctored without receiving any
benefit, but now sho Is one or Drs. Copeland,
Hall and Byers' most enthusiastic

McDojtald. Pa., Oct. 20, 1893.
Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byeis:

Gemtemen I received my medicine. Ifeel better as the lesult of one month's treat-me-

than I have for over a year. When Ifirst consulted you one month ago It was
with doubt and but little hope of receivingany benefit, tor I had grown discouraged ofever bein anj better. But I must say I have
been agiecably disappointed, for the reliefhas been almost miraculous, and I feel It my
duty toward snffciing humanity to testify
publicly to your wonderful skill and suc-
cessful methods of treatment.

Respectfully yours,
Mes. L J. OSJIER.

Write Tor the Treatment by Mail, Medi-
cine Free, and Kid Yourself of the Most
Painful and Annoying Disease In the Cata-
logue of Human His.

Drs. Copeland, IlaU and Byers treat suecessfully all curablo cases at 66 Sixth ave-nue, Pittsburg, Fa. Office hours, 9 to 11 A. it.2 to S r. ii. and 7 to 9 P. it. Sundays 10 jl itto P. m. Specialties Catarrh and all dls-eas-

of the eye, ear, throat and lun3- - dvs-peps-

cured; nervous diseases cured: skindiseases cured.
Many cases treated successfully by malLSend stamp ror question blink.
Address all mall to

DRS. COPELAND. HALL 4 BTERS,
be Sixth avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

$5 A MONTH
&3& ?.I?I;SES TREATED AT THE UNI-FOR-

RATE OP 5 A MONTH. REMEM-
BER, THIS INCLUDES CONSULTATION.
EXAMINATION, TREATMENT AND MEfjl
K1Jrv0KA1---- DISEASES AND ALL

nol3

De- -
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OUR NEW

BROAD BRIM FLAT HAT!

I

specialty.

While quite
extreme and
to some extent
quite odd in ap
pearance, has
been pronounc-
ed a success by
all who have
seen it

The change
is radical, but

decidedly good. You'll miss it
if you don't call and see it Our
store is not an everything store,
and as we make a specialty of
Hats, we can do better with you
both in orice and quality. We
are agents for Knox, of New
York; Tress & Co. and A. J.
White, of London; and in me-

dium goods our Avondale Hat
at $2 is unsurpassed.

PAULSON BROS.,
441 WOOD ST.

IF YOU WANT
A- -

no!2

Good Pure Whiskey
FOR FAMILY USE,

Or Medicinal Application, or for any
Special Purpose, buy

Quarts $l, or Six for $5.

Special attention given to all Mail

and Express Orders.

ADDRESS

Jos. Fleming & Son,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists,

412 Market Street, Cor. Diamond,
PITTSBURG, PA.

u

frf

ffl SHAPE OR MJKE

Of body or pockeibook, no
matter whether you ate as
lean as a rail or as round as
a ball, can be fitted perfectly
at Jacksons We make otir
own Clothing, and you don't
get fire clothing, bankrupt
orjob lots bought at 50c on
the dollar or any other unde-
sirable stuff. Every suit or
overcoat bought of us is as far

from shoddy as the Equator
firotn Greenland. Talking
about Greenland, some of the
Clothiers seem to take the peo

ple of Pittsburg for Green-lander- s,

judging from the
amount of fake sales adver-
tised just now. We have confi-
dence that people are able to
discern the chaff from the
wheat. Our people are not
green enotigh to be caught by
big, catchy ads. All we can
say for our make of Clothing
is that we will stand by it as
no othermerchant can or will
Our suitsfrom $10 andup or
our overcoats $10 and up
we guarantee to keep in re-

pair free of charge for one
year.

954 and 956 Liberty St,

Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters
and Furnishers.

no749-TT-

FOR LAWYERS, PREACHERS,
And Other Fubllo Speakers.

A crown or bridge to replace a lost or
broken tootli, where a plate would prevent
proper articulation.

Best sot of tee tli, $8 00; every one war-
ranted. Teeth extracted, 25c. Painless ax- -

tncung a
moll-ior- s

NEW TORE' DENTISTS,
sixth and Libsrty sta,

NEW ADVERIISEHENTS.

Overcoats to Order.

mil)

$18.00 to

Meltons

Cheviots

Beavers

Makes

Call Now while

stock is

ico$J.
--3.00 SlVriTHCH'IEJID ST.

p

-- fii

McKisnie & Chessman Mi'o. Co , Cnr:
Gkhtlxmex For tlie last 18 montbs I was

a gieht sufferer from Rheumatic Gont.wlien
I purchased a bottle of Bheumacura and
alter taklnir six or seven doses I was, to my
great astonishment, perfeotlv well. I then
save the bottle to Louis Schowbtboler, who
Is In my employ, and who was also a great
sufferer from Rlieumatlsm, and before he
had taken half of what was left it cured
him.

He then cave the balance or the bottle to
Albert Kimmich, a butcher, who was suf-
fering in tense pain from Rheumatism, and
he was cured with the remainder of the bot-
tle, which we think is the most wonderful
thing', after we allbad taken all kinds ot
medicine and doped with all kinds of oint-
ment and then be cured with such a small
amount of Rheumacura was beyond our
comprehension.

I have no hesitancy in sayingr that I think
It tho only medicine that is worth a cent for
the cure of Rheumatism or Gout. Yours
very truly, GEORGE DIMLIKG,

17 Diamond Square.
Price $3 00 per bottle. For sale by all drua-eist- s.

ilcKlNIEA CHESSMAN ilF'G. CO,
616 Fenn ave , 1'ittsUuijr, Pa.

Pamphlet will be fcnt upon receipt of
your name and address. no6-Trss- u
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Fall and Overcoatings
H. & C. V.

420 Bt.
TTSSP

ODR

$15

BEDROOM

SUIT.

CHILDREN'S

$40.00.

Kerseys

Best Foreign
and Domestic

complete.

r&u&yr

hrb.
AW-iimx- jf &URL7

SURE'
Rheumatism

Gout& Lumbago

STATISTICS SHOW
three-quarte-

children attending
school various
natural acquired de-
fects eyesight
should demand intelli-
gent speedy atten-
tion. Scholars navinireye

extended
invitation

examined compet-
ently, expense,
Saturday mornings
establishment. oc29-tt- s

TAILORING.
Correct Suitings

AHLERS,
Merchant Tailors. Smithfleld
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Our

WRAPS.
Cold winter heavy

Our lines have
choosings for lady. The high-

est in art, real taste and delicacy, at

that the
of all.

TO-DA- Y ONLY!
Reductions in Men's Underwear.

AT 39c: Good Natural Wool Mixed Underwear, with ribbed bottom
and satin front; regular price 75c.

AT 48c: Elegant Random Mixed Underwear, with French neck and
pearl buttons; worth 85c.

AT 50p: Heavy Wool Underwear, brown gold, front; worth 90c.
AT 69c: Pure Camel's Hair Wool (ndt half cotton) Underwear, soft

pleasant the skin, worth $1.
AT 75c: Pure Natural Wool Underwear, sure not irritate the skin;

worth $1.10.
AT 75c: Brown Merino Underwear; worth. $1.25.
AT 89c: Bedford Knitting Mills fine Natural Wool Underwear; worth

$i-35- -

AT $1.25: American Hosiery Company's Pure Merino French Ribbed
Underwear; worth $2.

AT $1.50: Winsted Hosiery Company's High Class Natural Wool and
Camel's Hair Underwear; worth $2.

AT $1.50: Conradi Friedman's full regular made Heavy German Bal-brieg- an

Underwear; worth $2.25.
AT $1.25: Extra fine Sanitary Wool Underwear, dark shades; worth $2.
AT $1.75: The celebrated American Hosiery Co.'s Derby Ribbed Un-

derwear; worth $3.
Glastonbury and Dr. Warner's Health Underwear, for which have the

sole agency, proportionately reduced prices.

sj&wrj

Reductions Underwear.
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liSOEMANNS

to introduce to for high-cla- ss

for REDUCTION is, far too for the November.
for Holiday assertion

for yourself. ::::::::::::;::::

Furniture
propped-u- p dreary

"ad" Furniture forests
Sideboards $,0

Dining Chairs, 75c, 1.25,
Extension Tables, 3.50, $12,

150.
THE PRICE-RAN- GE LIMITLESS.

LADIES'

VALUES More Than Price.
THE ASSORTMENT ASTOUNDING.

makes Cloak
rich

meet approbation

silk

in

BLANKET

AT 25c: Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Vests Pants, white natural, fine
quality; worth

AT 35c: Ladies' Merino Vests Pants, mostly broken sizes; nice,
clean, fresh goods; worth 75c.

AT 45c: Ladies' Egyptian Cotton, Jersey Ribbed Vests Pants,
natural only; worth

AT 50c: Ladies' Smooth Camel's Hair Natural Wool
Vests Pants; worth $1.

AT 75c: Ladies' Extra Wool Camel's Hair and Natural Wool
Vests Pants; worth $1.50.

AT 98c: Ladies' Extra Quality All-Wo- ol Scarlet Vests Pants;
worth $1.75.

AT $1.10: Ladies' Fine Ribbed All-Wo- ol White Vests; worth

AT $1.25: Ladies' Very Fine All-Wo- ol Vests Pants, Scarlet,
Camel's Natural.

AT 25c: Children's Vests Pants, Natural only; worth 50c.

AT 50c: Children's Extra Fine White Scarlet Vests Pants;
worth

OUR

$15

these days

hour
$20, $25,

S38,
83c,

Sio,
fioo,

THE

every

Cold and
are words

Are the little for reat big
values.
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.
We wish merely you little handful prices goods. The reason

THIS we've by many goods middle The regular profit
yours. We want the money and more room Goods. We will prove this you'll

come and

demands.

BEDROOM

SUIT.

little-cos- t there's
goods homes. minute

suggest

prices

Fine

Hair

nights Wool Blankets
associate these frosty nights.

$2.75, $3.50, $4.25, $5.00

prices

y'KARPETSV

iHINS, jj BRUSSELS,

45c, 60c, g 6sc' 8s' I

The Brussels, Moquettes, Wiltons and better Ingrains m

m are All-Wo- ol every time with a very generous stock. We m

have never offered better values no one has. Styles the m

newest and prettiest. Colors good also the popular ones. M

ABOUT 1,750 YARDS OF FINE JfX BRUSSELS KARPETS f
v G0AT.35CTS.

DOLLS, TOYS,
Bric-a-Bra- c, Vases,

Jadinieres, Fancy Pitchers,
Banquet and Piano Lamps,

Pictures, Easels, etc.,
Are here in rich and beautiful arrays.

Christmas is coming.

PLEASE CONSIDER THAT THIS IS NOT A "FAKE" SALE,
AND, IF YOU WISH TO PROVE IT,

illllii

iiiifiilif

m

Ladies'

is

$1,

tiK

NECESSITIES.
China Tea Sete 64.25
China Dinner Sets 7.85
China Dinner Sets 9 60
Dinner Cups or Saucers.. .02
Dinner Plates 03
Large Cook: S'oves 0.5O
Rogers Triple-Plate- d Knives or

Forks, Set J.40
Triple-Plate- d Teaspoons, Sot 03

BRING THIS "AD" WITH YOU AND ASK TO SEE THESE GOODS.

Every article is marked at sacrifice prices, and, more, you can buy from us now on 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6
MONTHS' TIME, and have the use of the goods while paying for them.

635-63- 7 SMITHFIELD ST, i 635-63- 7
I i soratna


